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Daily Mass at St. Cecilia Church  

Monday through Friday  7:30 a.m.  

 

 

Weekend Masses at St. Cecilia Church 

Saturday (Vigil Mass) 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday Masses 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. & 12 Noon 

 

 

Mass at St. Gabriel Church 

Sunday 10:00 a.m.  

 

Reservations are not required to attend Mass 

 

All pews are available for seating. 

Masks are not required inside or on church property for those 

who are fully vaccinated.  You may continue to wear a mask if 

you are more comfortable doing so. 

We will continue to follow Diocesan guidelines 

regarding sanitizing. 

 

 

 

The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for personal devotion  

 

Adoration is Wednesday evenings  

from 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

 

Confession Schedule at St. Cecilia Church 

Wednesdays: 7:00 p.m. - 9 :00 p.m. 

Saturdays: 3:00 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 

 

BAPTISMS: Sundays following Noon Mass at St. Cecilia Church. 

Arrangements should be made at least one month prior to the  

baptism. 

 

WEDDINGS: St. Gabriel or St. Cecilia upon request of the couple. 

Arrangements to be made at least six months prior to the wedding.  

 

FUNERALS: St. Gabriel or St. Cecilia upon request of the family.



 The Parish of St. Cecilia�St. Gabriel� Stamford, Connecticut�

St. Cecilia - St. Gabriel Parish  

Mass Intentions 

 

All Masses will be at St. Cecilia Church �

plus an additional 10:00 a.m. Sunday Mass at St. Gabriel Church. �

�

�

SATURDAY� � July 31, 2021�

� � � St. Ignatius of Loyola�

4:00 p.m.� � � Elizabeth Trupchak�

� � � (Tom & Terry McKiernan)�

�

SUNDAY� � � August 1, 2021�

8:00 a.m.� � � Thomas Sullivan�

� � � (Jack & Pat Maloney)�

�

10:00 a.m.� � � James Bailey�

� � � (Tony & Eileen Iannazzi)�

�

10:00 a.m. St. Gabriel� Kevin Callahan & �

� � � George Terenzio�

� � � (Jack & Joyce Pinto)�

�

12:00 Noon� � � Lena Costello�

� � � (Donna Napolitano)�

�

MONDAY�     � � August 2, 2021�

7:30 a.m.� � � St. Eusebius of Vercelli�

� � � & St. Peter Julian Eynard�

� � � Sue Scanlon (living)�

� � � (Kitty Mandi)�

�

TUESDAY   � � August 3, 2021�

7:30 a.m.� � � Michael Vagnone�

� � � (His Daughters)�

�

WEDNESDAY   � � August 4, 2021�

7:30 a.m.� � � St. John Vianney�

� � � Lillian Franchina�

� � � (Her Granddaughters)�

�

THURSDAY          � August 5, 2021�

7:30 a.m.� � � Pera Franko�

� � � (Charlie & Gina Denner)�

�

FRIDAY        � � August 6, 2021�

7:30 a.m.� � � For the Parish�

�

SATURDAY� � August 7, 2021�

4:00 p.m.� � � Thomas Silvestro�

� � � (Vera Gardell)�

�

SUNDAY� � � August 8, 2021�

8:00 a.m.� � � For the Parish�

�

10:00 a.m.� � � Lena Costello�

� � � (Stephen & Lori Smith)�

�

10:00 a.m. St. Gabriel� Madeline Quail�

� � � (Daniele Family)�

�

12:00 Noon� � � Gary Sessa�

� � � (Luigi & AnnaMaria Pellicci)�

�

RETURN 

Brandon Vogt is the Senior Content Editor at Word on Fire �

Catholic Ministries, an organiza�on established by Bishop Robert 

Barron to provide tools of evangeliza�on for Catholics. Recently, 

I listened to Vogt speak about his new book called Return: How 

to Draw Your Child Back to the Church. The book was the fruit of 

Vogt’s many years of research on the sky�rocke�ng number of 

people who were raised Catholic but no longer prac�ce their 

faith. I know many Catholic parents who lament the fact that 

their children do not go to church, and there is a growing �

number of grandparents who worry that their grandchildren are 

not even bap�zed. Vogt’s book cites sta�s�cs that are truly �

harrowing, especially the one that shows that 50% of the 

“millennial” genera�on (which represents people now in their 

20s and 30s) who were bap�zed and raised in the Church, no 

longer iden�fy as Catholics. A 2014 study by the Pew Research 

Center found that for every one person who comes into the 

Church, 6.45 people leave. Clearly, these numbers are �

disastrous. Vogt’s book examines three things: 1) the reasons 

why people are leaving, 2) where they are going, and 3) what 

can be done about it.�

�

According to Vogt, the most common reason that people leave 

the Church is that they just slowly dri9ed away over �me. It’s 

not for any par�cular reason beyond falling out of the habit of 

going to Mass, especially once they leave home to go to college. 

The longer they are out of the habit, the less connected they feel 

to the Church. Detached from the Church, their views on things 

end up shaped by influences outside of the Church, many of 

which are hos�le. The good news is that because they didn’t 

leave for any drama�c reason, there probably isn’t anything that 

necessarily would keep them from returning. It might just take 

�me, requiring lots of pa�ence.�

�

Another reason that people give for leaving the Church is �

disbelief in Church teaching. The most common teachings that 

people find problema�c are the existence of God, the problem 

of evil, the rela�onship between faith and science, and the 

Church’s understanding of marriage and human sexuality. There 

is also a widespread mistrust in ins�tu�ons among young �

people, even beyond the Church. Due to scandal and corrup�on, 

people are much less likely to affiliate themselves with any �

ins�tu�on, including ins�tu�onal religion.�

�

So, where do they go when they leave? Surveys show that about 

50% of them end up in some kind of Protestant faith tradi�on. 

25% of them end up in non�Chris�an faiths, usually because 

they've married someone who prac�ced that religion. 25% of 

them remain unaffiliated with any kind of religion. This group 

o9en professes to be “spiritual but not religious,” agnos�c, or 

even atheist.�

�

When considering solu�ons, Vogt cau�ons against buying into 

the myth that young people who have fallen away will return 

when they get married or have children. Studies simply do not 

show any evidence of that, especially as people delay marriage 

and children, spending even more years away from the Church. 

He also counsels parents not to assume all of the blame for their �

� � � � � � Con�nued�



18th Sunday in Ordinary Time� � � � � �                           � August 1, 2021�

Introit:  O God unto mine aid hasten thee; O Lord, make haste to help me; let my foes be ashamed and confounded that seek a9er 

my soul. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be world �

without end.�

First Reading:  Ex 16:2�4, 12�15 �

The whole Israelite community grumbled against Moses and Aaron.�The Israelites said to them,“Would that we had died at the Lord’s 

hand in the land of Egypt, as we sat by our fleshpots and ate our fill of bread!�But you had to lead us into this desert to make the whole 

community die of famine!” Then the Lord said to Moses, “I will now rain down bread from heaven for you.�Each day the people are to 

go out and gather their daily por�on; thus will I test them, to see whether they follow my instruc�ons or not. “I have heard the �

grumbling of the Israelites.�Tell them: “In the evening twilight you shall eat flesh, and in the morning you shall have your fill of bread, 

so that you may know that I, the Lord, am your God.” The evening quail came up and covered the camp.�In the morning a dew lay all 

about the camp, and when the dew evaporated, there on the surface of the desert were fine flakes like hoarfrost on the ground.�On 

seeing it, the Israelites asked one another, “What is this?” for they did not know what it was.�But Moses told them, “This is the bread 

that the Lord has given you to eat.”�

Responsorial Psalm: The Lord gave them bread, bread from heaven.�

Second Reading:  4:17, 20�24�

Brothers and sisters: I declare and tes�fy in the Lord that you must no longer live as the Gen�les do, in the fu�lity of their minds; that 

is not how you learned Christ, assuming that you have heard of Him and were taught in Him, as truth is in Jesus, that you should put 

away the old self of your former way of life, corrupted through deceiHul desires, and be renewed in the spirit of your minds, and put 

on the new self, created in God’s way in righteousness and holiness of truth. �

Gospel: Jn 6:24�35   �

When the crowd saw that neither Jesus nor His disciples were there, they themselves got into boats and came to Capernaum looking 

for Jesus.�And when they found Him across the sea they said to Him, “Rabbi, when did you get here?”�Jesus answered them and said, 

“Amen, amen, I say to you, you are looking for me not because you saw signs but because you ate the loaves and were filled.�Do not 

work for food that perishes but for the food that endures for eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you.�For on Him the Father, 

God, has set His seal.”�So they said to him, “What can we do to accomplish the works of God?”�Jesus answered and said to them,“This 

is the work of God, that you believe in the one He sent.”�So they said to Him,“What sign can you do, that we may see and believe in 

you?�What can you do?�Our ancestors ate manna in the desert, as it is wriIen: He gave them bread from heaven to eat.” So Jesus said 

to them, “Amen, amen, I say to you, it was not Moses who gave the bread from heaven; my Father gives you the true bread from �

heaven. For the bread of God is that which comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.” So they said to Him, “Sir, give us this 

bread always.”�Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me will never hunger, and whoever believes in me will 

never thirst.”�

Communion An&phon: “Honor the Lord with wealth and with first fruits of all your produce.” �

Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel�

St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. �

Be our defense against the wickedness and snares of the Devil. �

May God rebuke him, we humbly pray, and do thou, �

O Prince of the heavenly host, �

by the power of God, cast into hell Satan, �

and all the evil spirits, who prowl about the world �

seeking the ruin of souls. �

  Amen.�

children’s apparent lack of faith, since the guilt people feel about 

it can be crushing. Even the children of deeply devout parents 

some�mes end up away from the Church. The key, he argues, is 

to focus on developing a gameplan to help them return. Vogt 

encourages parents to have conversa�ons with their kids, asking 

them in a non�judgmental way why they no longer go to church. 

Each person has his or her own reason for leaving, so it’s �

important to listen to them to learn why. By working on their 

rela�onships with their children, opportuni�es for good �

conversa�ons about the meaning of life and the importance of 

faith can arise. Parents should also try to learn their faith beIer. 

Having learned the reasons why their children no longer �

prac�ce, parents should try to learn the answers to their �

objec�ons. Vogt also recommends the spiritual disciplines of 

prayer and fas�ng. Innumerable are the souls that have been 

prayed back into the Church through the daily rosaries of �

parents and grandparents. Giving up dessert or alcohol or �

electronic media for a period of �me can have a powerful effect. 

We should never forget that God con�nues to love those who 

have fallen away, and He never stops invi�ng them to come back 

to Him. With that in mind, neither should we.                                                                                           �

� �

In Christ,�

Fr. John�

�   Week of August 1, 2021�

    �

�

             St. Cecilia Church �

    The Tabernacle Lamp shines for �

    Gerald Fox from Lori Longo�

� �

    The Vigil Lamp for St. Joseph shines for�

    Mr. & Mrs. John Savona �

�            by George, Lori & Lucille Longo�

�

      St. Gabriel Church�

     The Vigil Lamp for our Blessed Mother shines for   �

     Gaetano & Josephine Loforese from Tom & Ann Verrastro�



The Parish of St. Cecilia�St. Gabriel� Stamford, Connecticut�

�

�

Are you a social worker, behavioral 

health expert, nurse, or a good role 

model parent?  We need you!�

�

�

Become a facilitator for Saint Joseph Parenting Center�

�

Spanish and English volunteer facilitators needed for�

Anger Management (Spanish)�

�

Abuse and Violence in the Home (Spanish) �

�

Understanding Sexual Abuse & Assault (Spanish & English)�

�

Commit to two virtual classes, two times a year and �

help break the cycle of child abuse and neglect.�

Please email Nandita Kotian at: nkotian@sjpcenter.org �

or call her at 203.979.0218�

For more information visit www.sjpcenter.org.�

The  ACA allows the Diocese to �

provide for the needy and do the good 

work of the Church in Fairfield County.   �

�

As of 7/25 we have raised gi,s worth $103,247 �

from 241 donors bringing the parish �

to 77.05% of its $134,000 goal. �

�

Thank you for your con�nued support. Please consider 

making a dona�on. There’s a link on our website.�

2021 Annual Catholic Appeal 

Our Parish Goal is $134,000 

THE SICK AND THEIR CAREGIVERS �

�

Sal Bonina, Michael PraI,  Nick Pensiero, Ken 

Byxbee, Conor Ehring, Mary Brundage, William 

Perkins, Tricia Saxe Coccomo, Steven Deccicco, 

Richard Negyesi, Ed Adams,  Wendy Lenard, Ed-

ward Cioffi, Barbara Cebula, Columbia Smith, Kaye Gill, Baby 

Elyssa, Andrew Allesandro, Michael Anderson, Pat Arpaio, Ted & 

Gloria Boccuzzi, Christopher Brady, Amy Burns�Duda, Fr. Michael 

Cambi, Michael Cooper, Tim Cooper, Allyn Dodd,  Carolyn Gag-

non, Steve Grossman, MaIhew J. Hammill, Eileen Hynes, Melis-

sa Jambol, Musfira Khan, KiIy Mandi, Richard Nanos, Karen Par-

ent, Chet Quinlan, Bill Ritchie, Bonnie Sigfried, Thomas Sparan, 

Dominic To�no, George Wetzler, Christopher Hoeppner, Caro-

line Andreana, Lori Ciccarelli, Mark Mullen,  George Uzwiak, Al-

ice Carella, Kimberley Pracilio, Marilyn Ritchie, Leon Zavos, Rose 

Sorbo Barosky, Deirdre, Steven Farrell, Joseph Freeth, Dorothy 

Tierney, Owen Ryan, Ginny Woolston, Mark Mones, Diane 

Heach, Kyle Bancro9, Joseph Roche, Randy Palonia, Miguel Ma-

chado, Joe Faugno, Sr., John Gaffney, Kevin Pierce, Msgr. Nick 

Greico, Irene Steinmann, Sal Casino, Linda Pape … all who travel 

… the wounded and recovering military personnel and all who 

put themselves in harm’s way to protect us … vic�ms of war, 

terrorism and violence around the world … those whom we re-

member in our Eucharis�c Celebra�ons this weekend and 

throughout the week and those who have died, especially Maria 

DePreta Tamburro.�

�

We also have a prayer line available for anyone wishing for immediate 

prayers.  Please send prayer needs to Vicki at  VickiA@optonline.net.�

ÂgãÉ g{ÉâátÇw [t|Ä `tÜçáÊ  

 

Saturday, August 7th,  2021 �

St. Gabriel Church �

5:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.�

Mass at 8:00 a.m.�

�

    Come Pray to the Blessed Mother�

Stay for a few minutes, a couple of hours or the whole time.�

Questions? Call Tessie Senerador at 203.570.3109�

�

�

�

New Mass Schedule Effective August 28th�29th�

�

� St. Gabriel� Saturday    4:00 p.m.�

�

� St. Cecilia� Saturday    5:30 p.m.�

� � � Sunday      7:30 a.m.�

� � � Sunday      9:00 a.m.�

� � � Sunday    11:15 a.m.�

Diocesan Wedding Anniversary Celebration 

Saturday, September 25th 

10:30 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. 

St. Matthew Parish, Norwalk 

Celebrated by Bishop Caggiano 

 

Couples who celebrated their 25th, 30th, 35th, 40th, 

45th, 50th or 50+ in 2020 or will  

celebrate in 2021 are welcome to register via  

the ad which will appear in the August edition of the 

Fairfield County Catholic or online  

beginning August 1st. 

Space will be allotted first-come, first-serve. 

More details to follow. 

�

St. Cecilia�St. Gabriel Parish, Stamford�

We Stand With Christ Campaign Redemption�

�

     Total Pledged� � � $1,349,895.00�

     Total Collected as of 6/28/21� $   575,121.00 (42.7%)�

�

To make a payment on your pledge, please visit�

GiveCentral.org/WSWC or call 203.648.9050�

�

The Diocese of Bridgeport offers formation for couples �

who wish to be married in the Catholic Church.  �

Formation is available online in English �

and in person in Spanish. �

For more information, please visit �

https://formationreimagined.org/marriage�prep�reimagined/�

Questions: email Patrick Donovan at�

pdonovan@diobpt.org�



St. Cecilia � St. Gabriel Parish�

Offertory Totals�

�

� Week Ending�     July 25th ��

� � Mail In �       � � $1,030  � �

� � 4:00 p.m.�       � � $1,134�

� � 8:00 a.m.�       � � $1,614  �

� � 10:00 a.m. combined�       �$1,695�

� � 12:00 noon�       � � $   787     �

� � On�line Giving   � � � $5,003�

� � � �

Many thanks to those who have participated in�

Online Giving and to those who continue to �

mail in your offertory envelopes.�

Summer is here and it’s �me for beaches, sunshine and travel. 

While you are on the go this summer, make giving easy and par-

�cipate in Online Giving. Our Parish is a spiritual home for all of 

us which relies on our �me, talent and treasure. �

�

Online Giving is an easy way to support our Parish and allows 

you to make dona�ons and payments via your mobile phone, 

smart device or computer. Visit our parish website to sign up 

and get started. Our Online Giving system provides you the op-

portunity to give to our special collec�ons in addi�on to regular 

offerings. Even if you typically use your offering envelopes, you 

may contribute online to a par�cular collec�on. It’s easy and it’s 

convenient! �

�

For Online Giving please register at �

hIps://osvhub.com/stcecilia�stgabriel/funds �

�

Or click the DONATE link on our website. �

Please call the parish office at 203.322.1562 or �

OSV Online Giving at 1.800.348.2886 if you have ques(ons �

or need assistance in se)ng up your account. �

     �

S.O.M.E (So Others May Eat)�

Please consider a weekly�

contribution of non�perishable food. �

�

�

              S.O.M.E. Baskets are at the  �

     MAIN ENTRANCE OF THE CHURCH. �

   Please use strong reusable bags if possible. �

�

  NO GLASS JARS AND PLEASE, �

NO PERISHABLE FOOD�

�

�

If you would also limit the bags and boxes of rice to 5lb. bags. 

Your contributions will be delivered to The Food Bank, �

Wilson Food Pantry, St. Mary's Food Pantry,�

Person to Person or New Covenant Center every week. �

THANK YOU for your responsible stewardship.�

�

Last week we delivered 9 bags for Wilson Food Pantry.�

�

Questions? Contact Bob Violette 203.357.1481�

The Columbiettes Auxiliary #5833�

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus�

�

STAYCATION OR VACATION! 

 Please don’t forget our friends at �

New Covenant Center and our Military.�

�

There is a con�nuous need at NCC for new socks for men 

and women, any size and color; and toiletries any size, 

shampoo, toothpaste, etc.. All dona�ons may be placed in 

the Columbie&e Basket in the ves�bule of the church.�

�

Please join us as we support the non�profit organiza�on, 

“Project from the Heart”, who sends Care packages to our 

troops wherever they are sta�oned. Our Military also have 

an on�going need for new socks, toiletries, non�perishable 

snacks, chewing gum and hand�held games. All dona�ons 

should be placed in the Columbie&e Basket in the ves�-

bule of St. Cecilia Church. They protect us, let’s support 

them. Contact � Anna at 203 � 855 � 1357 for a complete 

list of requested items. �

�

As always, The Columbie&es thank you for �

your generous support. God bless you.�

Religious Education News 

�

We have updated our registra&on process! �

Registra�on is now  available ON�LINE via our Website. �

�

If you are new to the parish, have a first grader, or did �

not par�cipate last year due to covid, please no�fy the �

Religious Educa�on Office for informa�on and updates.  �

Ques�ons? Contact our Director of Religious Educa�on, �

Maryanne Didelot  �  DRE@stcecilia�stgabriel.org�

�

Catechists Needed �

Religious Ed. Teachers are needed for the 2021�2022 year as we 

joyfully resume in�person learning for our children. Classes will 

meet Sunday mornings 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. for Grades 1 to 

8. We will offer Tuesday classes 4:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. for grades 

1, 2 & 3. No experience necessary. Our materials are very user�

friendly, we have small class sizes and we are always available to 

share ideas, hints and help prepare. Be crea�ve, two people may 

choose to team teach, working together or alterna�ng weeks.�

Please seriously consider sharing our faith with the children.�

�

High School Volunteer Opportunity�

Catechist aids are needed to help with our Religious Educa�on 

program. Most high school students need to fulfill service hours 

for school, join us!! Classes meet Sunday mornings 10:00 a.m. to 

11:00 a.m. and Tuesday a9ernoon 4:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. If you 

have any ques�ons please call Maryanne at 203.322.1562 or 

email her at dre@stcecilia�stgabriel.org.�

It is an enjoyable and rewarding form of service.�

�

Maryanne Didelot�

Director of Religious Educa�on�

DRE@stcecilia�stgabriel.org�



A Tale of Two Cities  �

by Charles Dickens�

�

In this exciting novel set during the French�

Revolution, Charles Dickens expresses �

sympathy for the downtrodden poor and�

their outrage at the self�indulgent�

aristocracy. �

�

But Dickens is no friend of the vengeful 

mob that storms the Bastille and cheers the 

guillotine. As with all of his stories, his 

passion is for the unforgettable and unrepeatable individuals he 

creates. The sorrows of the suffering masses, their demands for 

justice, and the indiscriminate fury they unleash take flesh in 

Madame Defarge, while the self�sacrifice that is the truest means 

of atonement and rebirth is manifested in the unlikely hero �

Sydney Carton. �

�

In A Tale of Two Cities, humanity does not show its best side in 

the mean streets of Paris or even London, but in the intimate �

circle of loyal friends that gathers around the honorable Doctor 

Manette and his lovely daughter, Lucie.�

�

Edited by Michael Aeschliman.�

THE CATHOLIC FAITH.�

ON DEMAND.�

  �

�

�

�

Visit FORMED.org or search for "Formed" �

on your favorite app store.�

�

Diving into the beauty of the Faith has never been easier: at home, �

on the go or from any internet connected device. Discover thousands of 

books, audio talks, movies, documentaries, and studies...there is some-

thing for every member of the family to help them grow closer to Christ 

and His Church.  �

�

Already have a FORMED account?�

� Visit FORMED.org�

� Click sign In�

� Enter your email�

� Click the link in your email�

� You’re in! No more passwords�

�

Want to create a new FORMED account with our parish?�

� Visit FORMED.org�

� Click Sign Up�

� Select “I Belong to a Parish or Organiza3on”�

� Find your parish by name, zip or parish code�

� Enter your email � and you’re in!�

�

�

A simple �

explanation for 

both children and 

parents explaining �

'Who Made the 

World' �

�

https://watch.formed.org/videos/adventure�catechism�1�who�

made�the�world�1�

  Zoom Meetings are  

 

  Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m.  

 

  August 3, 17, 31 

 

Have you watched the series, “The CHOSEN”? Director Dallas  

Jenkins’s new original series, “The CHOSEN” offers us a 

glimpse into what the daily life of Jesus and his disciples might 

have looked like 2,000 years ago. The production quality of the 

series is impressive; the writing, acting and musical score all add 

to encountering Jesus, fully Human and fully Divine. 

 

Using “The CHOSEN” as a starting point, the bible study will 

watch the first season together and discuss the life of Jesus and 

his disciples.  We’ll acknowledge where liberty has been granted 

in the production and how seeing the bible come to life has in-

creased our faith and love  

of the bible. 

There is no cost to join, just RSVP to receive the ZOOM link.   

Please contact Vicki Alton 

VickiA@optonline.net  -  cell 203.561.3558  

Come and experience the bible like never before.�

�

�

�

�

Cardinal Kung Academy is a diocesan school located �

in Stamford with a classical pedagogy.�

�

Call the school at 203.329.8296 or visit our website at�

www.cardinalkungacademy.org �

to schedule a tour or shadow day�

Accepting applications for the 21/22 school year, grades 7�12�

  The �

CHOSEN�

 

REMINDER 

The Parish Office  

closes at Noon on Fridays, 

through August. 

Hand Craft Group  

 

Meets Wednesday’s at 10:00 a.m. �

in the Parish Center Sunroom.�

�

We welcome new members.��

�

For information please call �

Kathleen Carty at 203.322.3771 �

or Candice Bryan at 203.329.8932. �



HOPE PIZZA
RESTAURANT
203-325-0660

230 Hope St.,Stamford
www.HopePizza.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com SS. Cecilia & Gabriel Parish, Stamford, CT 03-1150

With your efforts you can help us  
achieve our mission to feed the hungry. 
Serving Darien, Greenwich, New Canaan, Norwalk, Stamford & Wilton.

461 Glenbrook Road, Stamford
203-358-8898 • www.foodbanklfc.org
YOUR SUPPORT MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Together we can fight hunger!

THE ART OF A BEAUTIFUL LAWN
Comprehensive Lawn Care for your needs

Serving Lower Fairfield County

Lawn Solutions offers Lawn Fertilization  
& Organic Tick Control Programs

Are you happy with your lawn? 
Let us help!

Free Estimate  203-424-1164
10% OFF for Seniors & Parishioners

Attorney Joseph F Mulvey

203-855-9713
30 Merriman Road • Stamford, CT 06905-1917

jfmlaw1@optonline.net

Pest Control & Exterminator Services

Get Rid of Your Unwanted Pests!
Serving Westchester & Fairfield Counties

Free Evaluation in the Westchester & Fairfield County Area

(914) 356-8406
WWW.YSOLIPESTCONTROL.COM



thegreensatcannondale.com

203-761-1191
wiltonmeadowshealthcare.com

203-834-0199

Premier  
Senior Living

Assisted Living
Short Term 

Rehabilitation
Skilled Nursing
Dementia Care

435 & 439 DANBURY RD | WILTON • CONNECTICUT

GREENWICH 203-869-1513
STAMFORD 203-327-1313

LeoPGallagher.com

At ShippAn

Thomas M. Gallagher
Not affiliated with Leo P. Gallagher and Son Funeral Home

FAMILY OWNED 
203-359-9999

104 MYRTLE AVENUE, STAMFORD CT 06902
www.gallagherfuneralhome.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com SS. Cecilia & Gabriel Parish, Stamford, CT 03-1150

Anne Marie Cacace, R.D.H.
registered dental hygienist

Peter J. Rathman, D.M.D.

203-327-1470
WWW.PETERRATHMANDMD.COM
125 STRAWBERRY HILL AVE.,STAMFORD, CT 06902

THIS SPACE IS

Louise LiVoLsi Petersen, abr
—REALTOR®—

Cell: 203.216.7994
Louise.Petersen@raveis.com | LouisePetersen.raveis.com

STAMFORD, CT Certified Homeownership Professional

STAMFORD
FOOT CENTER

Mary D. Reilly
D.P.M. | parishioner

203-358-9358
1023 Hope Street • Stamford CT 

LLC

Maureen Mullarkey
Sales Associate / Parishioner

C: 203-969-5356 • 1086 Long Ridge Rd, Stamford CT
maureen.mullarkey@cbmoves.com Owned & Operated 

by NRT LLC.

  Fact Fact 
  Not Fiction ,  Not Fiction ,
 It’s No It’s No
  Mullarkey  Mullarkey

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


